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ABSTRACT
The ubiquitin-proteasome system is targeted by many viruses that have evolved strategies to redirect host ubiquitinationma-
chinery. Members of the genus Chlorovirus are proposed to share an ancestral lineage with a broader group of related viruses,
nucleo-cytoplasmic large DNA viruses (NCLDV). Chloroviruses encode an Skp1 homolog and ankyrin repeat (ANK) proteins.
Several chlorovirus-encoded ANK repeats contain C-terminal domains characteristic of cellular F-boxes or related NCLDV chor-
dopox PRANC (pox protein repeats of ankyrin at C-terminal) domains. These observations suggested that this unique combina-
tion of Skp1 and ANK repeat proteins might form complexes analogous to the cellular Skp1-Cul1-F-box (SCF) ubiquitin ligase
complex. We identified two ANK proteins from the prototypic chlorovirus Paramecium bursaria chlorella virus-1 (PBCV-1)
that functioned as binding partners for the virus-encoded Skp1, proteins A682L and A607R. These ANK proteins had a C-termi-
nal Skp1 interactional motif that functioned similarly to cellular F-box domains. A C-terminal motif of ANK protein A682L
binds Skp1 proteins fromwidely divergent species. Yeast two-hybrid analyses using serial domain deletion constructs confirmed
the C-terminal localization of the Skp1 interactional motif in PBCV-1 A682L. ANK protein A607R represents an ANK family
with one member present in all 41 sequenced chloroviruses. A comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of these related ANK and
viral Skp1 proteins suggested partnered function tailored to the host alga or common ancestral heritage. Here, we show protein-
protein interaction between corresponding family clusters of virus-encoded ANK and Skp1 proteins from three chlorovirus
types. Collectively, our results indicate that chloroviruses have evolved complementing Skp1 and ANK proteins that mimic cel-
lular SCF-associated proteins.
IMPORTANCE
Viruses have evolved ways to direct ubiquitination events in order to create environments conducive to their replication. As re-
ported in the manuscript, the large chloroviruses encode several components involved in the SCF ubiquitin ligase complex in-
cluding a viral Skp1 homolog. Studies on how chloroviruses manipulate their host algal ubiquitination system will provide in-
sights toward viral protein mimicry, substrate recognition, and key interactive domains controlling selective protein
degradation. These findings may also further understanding of the evolution of other large DNA viruses, like poxviruses, that are
reported to share the samemonophyly lineage as chloroviruses.
The ubiquitin-proteasome proteolytic pathway is an attractivetarget for viruses in their battle to create an intracellular envi-
ronment conducive for their replication. In fact, targeting of ubiq-
uitin-associated enzymes is a reoccurring theme in permissive vi-
ral infections (1). This eukaryotic regulatory system mediates a
variety of biological processes, including protein turnover, DNA
repair, trafficking, and signal transduction (2). Through sequen-
tial reactions of three enzyme types, covalent attachment of ubiq-
uitin chains to the substrate is achieved, which then targets the
substrate protein for proteasomal degradation. This cascade is ini-
tiated by the ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1), which forms an
ATP-dependent high-energy thioester bond with an ubiquitin
moiety, enabling passage to a ubiquitin conjugase (E2). Substrate-
specific ubiquitin ligases (E3) then catalyze the transfer of ubiqui-
tin from the E2 enzyme to the target protein, creating an isopep-
tide bond most commonly between a lysine of the substrate and
the C-terminal glycine of ubiquitin (Fig. 1) (3). In this system the
E3 ubiquitin ligase is the most critical component in determining
the selection of substrate proteins for ubiquitin modification,
which in turn has pleiotropic cell-regulatory effects, particularly
by inducing substrate protein degradation.
Several ubiquitin-interfering viral proteins interact directly
with E3 family enzymes, in particular the cullin-based RING (re-
ally interesting new gene) finger-type ubiquitin ligase (CRL) SCF
(Skp1, cullin, F-box) complex (4, 5). The F-box protein is one of
the four subunits of the SCF complex which mediates target re-
cruitment for ubiquitination. F-box proteins are a large family of
proteins present in all eukaryotes that are characterized by the
presence of the F-box domain, a conserved sequence of approxi-
mately 50 amino acids that interacts with the Skp1 component of
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the SCF CRL complex (6). The highly conserved F-box motif is
usually located at the N terminus and is required for interaction
with the Skp1 element of the SCF complex. Most of the character-
ized cellular F-box proteins harbor substrate-binding repeat-con-
taining motifs in the C-terminal region, such as leucine-rich re-
peats (LRR), WD40 repeats (WD), or Kelch repeats (7).
Virulence factors from bacteria and viruses have harnessed F-
box proteins compatible with cellular SCF ligase components to
mediate substrate recruitment and degradation for the benefit of
the pathogen (8–13). Recent genomic analyses have identified a
conserved C-terminal PRANC (pox protein repeats of ankyrin
[ANK] at C-terminal) motif in chordopox ankyrin repeat-con-
taining proteins that is involved in the hijacking of the host cell
ubiquitinmachinery (14, 15). These ANK/PRANCproteins play a
critical role in reprogramming various cellular signaling cascades
to regulate host cell tropism and permissiveness (16). ANK pro-
teins participate in protein-protein interactions and are involved
in many functions, such as cell cycle regulation, signal transduc-
tion, and intracellular trafficking (17, 18). Experimentally, it has
been established that the PRANC domain present in ANK pro-
teins of several poxvirus family members interacts with cellular
SCF complexes to redirect ubiquitin ligase activity (9, 19–23). In-
terestingly, in mammals the ANK repeats are commonly the sub-
strate recognition module in combination with SOCS boxes in
another class of CRLs which contain cullin-5 and the elongin B
and C complex in mammals (24). Although common in eu-
karyotes and bacteria, the 33-residue ANK motif is relatively rare
among viruses, with the exception of poxviruses in the nucleo-
cytoplasmic large DNA virus (NCLDV) family.
As members of the Phycodnaviridae family, chloroviruses are
included in the same seven-member NCLDV monophyletic
group as Poxviridae. Mimiviruses, another member of the
NCLDV family, have several N-terminal F-boxmotifs with C-ter-
minal ANK proteins. The NCLDVs infect animals and diverse
unicellular eukaryotes and replicate either exclusively in the cyto-
plasm of their host cells or possess both nuclear and cytoplasmic
stages in their life cycles. Members of this group contain genome
sizes that range from 100 kb to 1.2 Mb. A comprehensive genome
analysis of the NCLDVs identified approximately 50 conserved
genes that mapped to the genome of a common ancestral virus
while five geneswere conserved in all NCLDV sequenced genomes
(25). These conserved common genes are referred to as NCLDV
core genes. Tracing the evolutionary lineage of NCLDVs may re-
veal shared ancestor genes designed to optimize the subversion of
cellular E3 ubiquitin ligase activity.
Collectively referred to as chloroviruses, NC64A, SAG, and Pbi
viruses infect one of three different symbiotic chlorella-like green
algal species: the sequenced and annotated Chlorella variabilis
NC64A,Chlorella sp. SAG 3.83 (renamedChlorella heliozoae), and
Chlorella sp. Pbi (renamedMicractinium conductrix), respectively
(26). The prototype chlorovirus, Paramecium bursaria chlorella
virus-1 (PBCV-1) is a 331-kb double-stranded DNA, plaque-
forming virus that is predicted to encode 416 proteins and 11
tRNAs (27). The host of PBCV-1, the unicellular green alga C.
variabilis, is a natural endosymbiont of the protozoan Parame-
cium bursaria. Chloroviruses encode many candidate proteins
that have the potential tomanipulate the SCF complex. For exam-
ple, PBCV-1 encodes eight ANK proteins that appear to contain
C-terminal domains with potential F-box-like function, imitating
poxvirus ANK genes. The currentmanuscript addresses this issue.
PBCV-1 and 39 of the 41 annotated chloroviruses also encode
a putative viral Skp1 protein (vSkp1PBCV-1). Cellular Skp1 serves
as a critical subunit of the SCF complex which governs cell cycle
regulation. As the linker subunit, cellular Skp1 bridges cullin-1
(Cul1) and F-box proteins to form the multisubunit E3 ligase
(Fig. 1). The C. variabilis algal host encodes two Skp1 homologs
(GenBank accession numbers EFN54040 and EFN51326); many
organisms encode multiple Skp1 or Skp1-like genes (28). Of this
pair of C. variabilis Skp1 genes, GenBank EFN54040 is more sim-
ilar in both size and amino acid sequence to known Skp1 proteins.
We hypothesize that chloroviruses use their vSkp1s and one or
more ANK proteins to hijack the host alga SCF complex to favor
viral infection. Our results demonstrate an interaction between
cellular SCF proteins and virus-encoded proteins and provide the
first evidence of a functioning vSkp1 with partnering virus and
cellular genes. Furthermore, we identified the minimum viral
ANK domain required for Skp1 binding. We predict that
vSkp1PBCV-1 and its partnering ANK proteins are capable of mim-
icking the Skp1 and F-box components of the eukaryotic SCF
ubiquitin ligase machinery, respectively.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells andmedia.Escherichia coliDH5 competent cells, prepared accord-
ing to themethod of Inoue et al.(29), and BL21-Gold(DE3)pLysS compe-
tent cells (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) were grown in LB medium or super
optimal broth (SOB) medium (2% [wt/vol] tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract,
10 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2) after transformation. Media
were supplemented with proper antibiotics if needed. Saccharomyces
cerevisiae MaV203 (Proquest Two-hybrid System; Invitrogen) served as
the host yeast strain for the bait and prey plasmids. The yeast GAL4-based
two-hybrid system includes deletions in the endogenous GAL4 and
GAL80 genes. The strain also contains a set of nonreverting auxotrophic
mutations (leu2 and trp1) for the selection of bait and prey fusion vectors.
MaV203 competent cells were prepared according to the procedure of
Gietz et al. (30), with modification. Cells were saturated by overnight
FIG 1 The SCF ubiquitin ligase complex. Schematic representation of the
cullin-based RINGE3 ligase (CRL) SCF complexmediating the catalytic trans-
fer of ubiquitin (Ub) from the recruiting thioester-bound E2 conjugating en-
zyme to the target substrate, forming a polyubiquitin chain. As the target
recognition component, the F-box protein (FBP) harbors two domains: (i) the
F-box domain which resides in the amino terminus of the protein where it
binds linker protein Skp1, and (ii) the substrate-binding domain (SBD) re-
sponsible for bringing specific target proteins in close proximity to the catalytic
core of the SCF complex.
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shaking in YPAD (10 g of yeast extract, 20 g of peptone, 20 g of dextrose,
and 30 mg of adenine sulfate in 1 liter) medium at 30°C and 250 rpm and
diluted to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.1 in fresh YPAD
medium. Cells were then cultured for an additional 4 h to reach an OD600
of 0.4 to 0.6, pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000  g for 5 min at room
temperature, and washed in lithium acetate (LiAc) solution (100 mM
LiAc, 10 mM Tris-Cl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) in a 1/2 volume of original
culture. Finally, cells were suspended in LiAc solution in a 1/100 volumeof
original culture, dispersed into 100-l aliquots for transformation or sup-
plemented with 5% glycerol and 10% (vol/vol) dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO), and stored at80°C as frozen competent cells. Synthetic com-
plete (SC) medium contained 6.7 g/liter yeast nitrogen base, 20 g/liter
dextrose, and 1.4 g/liter amino acid dropout mix (Sigma, St. Louis, MO)
omitting leucine and tryptophan (SC-Leu-Trp).
Gene cloning and plasmid construction. Genes carried by the host
and virus were synthesized with optimization according to the codon
preference of S. cerevisiae by GenScript (Piscataway Township, NJ). Cod-
ing regions were amplified by PCR and incorporated into entry clone
pENTR/D-TOPO based on Gateway cloning technology (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA) (data not shown). PCR products were cloned directionally
by adding four bases to the forward primer (CACC) (data not shown).
The entry clone was selected with 50 g/ml kanamycin. The tailor-made
entry clones flanked with attL1 and attL2 sites underwent LR recombina-
tion (Gateway technology; Invitrogen) into the destination vectors. As a
result, the gene of interest was fused in frame with the GAL4 DNA-bind-
ing domain (DBD) or the activation domain (AD) in the yeast two-hybrid
(Y2H) yeast expression vectors pDEST32 and pDEST22 containing the
GAL4 DNA-binding domain and GAL4 DNA activation domain, respec-
tively. The E. coli cells containing positive cloned plasmids were selected
with 50 g/ml gentamicin and 100 g/ml ampicillin, respectively, for
pDEST32 and pDEST22. The structure of each vector was sequence veri-
fied. Plasmids were isolated with a QIAprep Spin Miniprep kit (Valencia,
CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. For overexpression of
the vSkp1 proteins in E. coli, a pET-23a() vector (Novagen Biosciences,
San Diego, CA), which carries an N-terminal T7 tag sequence in addition
to a C-terminal His6 sequence tag, was used. Total plasmid concentration
was quantified with a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Tech-
nologies, Wilmington, DE).
Y2H screening. Yeast strain MaV203 competent cells were trans-
formed with bait and prey vectors according to a high-efficiency transfor-
mation protocol (30). Yeastmaker carrier DNA (salmon sperm DNA;
Clontech, Mountain View, CA) was used to increase transformation effi-
ciency. Selection criteria regarding yeast transformants containing bait
and prey vectors were based on the ProQuest two-hybrid system (Invit-
rogen), according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Nutritionally selec-
tive SC-Leu-Trpmedium was used to test for positive transformation.
To assess protein-protein interaction, induction of three unrelatedGAL4-
inducible reporter genes (HIS3,URA3, and lacZ) downstream at separate
loci in the yeast genome enabled the measurement of interaction strength
between bait and prey proteins. Reporter genes HIS3 and URA3 were
tested on respective dropout selection media. X-Gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-
3-indolyl--D-galactopyranoside) colorimetric assays were used to test
induction of the lacZ reporter genemeasuring-galactosidase activity. To
select against positive interactions, medium was supplemented with
5-fluoroorotic acid (5FOA), which is toxic to yeast cells expressingURA3.
This combination of reporter genes and sensitivity assays allowed the
interpretation of four phenotypes to access true interactions. Clones con-
taining bait and prey that induced the reporter genes without interacting
in the two-hybrid system were defined as false positives. False positives in
which bait and prey underwent self-activation were reduced by testing
cotransformed yeast cells with bait or prey plasmid and an empty plasmid
according to themanufacturer’s protocol (Invitrogen). To further test for
self-activation, the threshold of resistance to 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole, an
enzyme encoded by HIS3 involved in histidine biosynthesis, was deter-
mined in a dose-dependent manner (10, 25, 50, and 100 mM). The trans-
formants that contained empty bait and prey vectors pDEST32 and
pDEST22 and the vector pairs of pEXP32/Krev1 and pEXP22/Ral-
GDS-m2 were used as negative controls, whereas yeast strains which were
cotransformed with the pEXP32/krev1 and pEXP22/RalGDS-wt vectors
were used as positive controls (Invitrogen).
Viral lysate preparation. C. variabilis cells (2 107 cells/ml) from an
actively growing culture in modified Bold’s basal medium (31) were in-
oculated with purified PBCV-1 at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 5
with agitation to ensure uniform infection. Infected cells were harvested
by centrifugation (at 5,000 g) for 5min at 4°C at 0, 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, 120,
180, 240, and 360 min postinfection (p.i.). Cells were immediately har-
vested following virus addition at time zero. C. variabilis cells were also
harvested without addition of virus as a control. The cells were resus-
pended in 500 l of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) buffer supple-
mented with 2mMphenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). Glass beads
(0.25 to 0.3 mm) were added to the infected cell suspension and vortexed
for 5 min. Cells were then sonicated (5-s pulse at 30% amplitude using a
Tekmar Sonic Disruptor TM-100) for 5 min on ice. The cell lysate was
centrifuged (16,000 g) for 10min at 4°C, and supernatant was collected.
For pulldown experiments, the supernatant was collected and diluted
with 4 ml of PBS before it was applied to a vSkp1-bound column.
vSkp1PBCV-1 overexpression and candidate F-box protein pulldown
by metal chelation chromatography. BL21-Gold(DE3)pLysS cells were
transformed with pET-23a() vSkp1PBCV-1, and transformants were se-
lected by resistance to carbenicillin and chloramphenicol. Batch culture
was grown to an OD600 of 0.6 at 37°C. Induction of protein overexpres-
sion was achieved with the addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl -D-1-thioga-
lactopyranoside for 2 h at 25°C. Cells were harvested by centrifugation
(5,000 g) for 5min at 4°C and then disrupted by sonication twice in PBS
buffer with 2 mM PMSF for 5 min on ice. Cell lysate was centrifuged
(5,000  g) for 5 min at 4°C, and the supernatant was applied to a Ni2
column. Column resin and elution buffer were from a Ni-nitrilotriacetic
acid (NTA) buffer kit (Novagen Biosciences, San Diego, CA). One milli-
liter of resuspended Ni-NTA agarose in 4 ml of PBS was loaded on a 5-ml
self-packing column with a 45- to 90-m-pore-size polyethylene filter
(frit) (Life Science Products, Frederick, CO), and the resin was allowed to
settle. After the resin was equilibrated with 8 ml of PBS, 8 ml of sample
lysate containing overexpressed vSkp1PBCV-1 was loaded on the column.
The Ni2 column was washed four consecutive times using 4 ml of PBS
buffer with 10 mM imidazole. Three lysates were applied individually to
the vSkp1PBCV-1 column: (i) uninfected C. variabilis cells, (ii) C. variabilis
cells at 30 min p.i., and (iii) C. variabilis cells at 180 min p.i. Protein was
eluted from the column with 0.5 ml of Ni-NTA elution buffer four con-
secutive times. Collected protein was concentrated by a Microcon (YM-
10) centrifugal filter (Millipore, Bedford,MA). The protein concentration
was determined by a Coomassie Plus Bradford assay (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific, Waltham, MA). Eluted proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE us-
ing PAGEr Gold precast gels (Lonza, Rockland, ME) with Coomassie
brilliant blue staining solution. Bands were excised from the gel and ana-
lyzed for protein identification by mass spectrometry.
Protein identification by nano-LC-MS/MS. The excised protein
bands from the SDS-PAGE gel were washed with deionized water and
destained by repeated cycles of dehydration (50 mM ammonium bicar-
bonate in 50:50 acetonitrile) and rehydration in 50 mM ammonium bi-
carbonate. Proteins were reduced with 10 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) in 50
mM ammonium bicarbonate buffer for 45 min. For alkylation, 40 mM
iodoacetamide in ammoniumbicarbonate was added, and the sample was
incubated in the dark for an additional 30 min at room temperature.
Following two cycles of dehydration/rehydration as described above, se-
quencing-grade trypsin in 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate was added to
dried gel pieces, which were incubated overnight at 37°C. Peptides were
extracted with 100% acetonitrile–0.1% formic acid (FA) and dried using
a SpeedVac. The dried mixture of tryptic peptides was dissolved in 5%
acetonitrile–0.1% FA and analyzed by nano-liquid chromatography-tan-
dem mass spectrometry (nano-LC-MS/MS) using an UltiMate 3000
Noel et al.
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RSLCnano system (Dionex Corp., Sunnyvale, CA) coupled to an linear
trap quadrupole (LTQ)Velos Pro dual-pressure linear ion trapmass spec-
trometer integrated with electron transfer dissociation (ETD) (Thermo
Scientific, San Jose, CA). After injection, the peptides were concentrated
on a monolithic C18 trap column (Pep Map; internal diameter [i.d.], 300
m; length, 5 mm; pore size, 100 Å; particle size, 5 m [Dionex Corp.])
and washed with 5% acetonitrile–0.1% FA. The enrichment column was
then switched into the nanoflow path (200 nl/min), and the sample was
further separated on a C18 PepMap column (75-m i.d. by 15-cm length;
3-m particle size and 100-Å pore size [New Objective Inc., Woburn,
MA]) by applying an acetonitrile gradient (acetonitrile plus 0.1% FA; 60
min) at a flow rate of 200 nl/min. Automated MS/MS spectra were ac-
quired during the run-in data-dependent acquisitionmodewith selection
of the six most abundant precursor ions. The LTQ Velos Pro mass spec-
trometer was operated with the following parameters: nanospray voltage
of 2.0 kV, heated capillary temperature of 250°C, and full-scanm/z range
of 400 to 2,000. The data acquisition was done with alternating collision-
induced dissociation (CID), high-energy collision dissociation (HCD),
and ETD; six MS/MS spectra were obtained for every full scan, and five
microscans were averaged for full scans and MS/MS scans. The normal-
ized collision energy was set to 35% for CID, with an isolationwidth of 3.0
and activation time of 10 ms. Supplemental activation was enabled for
ETD; the activation time was set to 100 ms with an isolation width of 3.0.
The signal threshold for triggering anMS/MS event was set to 500 counts.
Extracted spectra were searched against NCBI and a custom-based viral
protein database using the MASCOT search engine.
Antibody. Polyclonal rabbit anti-vSkp1PBCV-1 was produced by Har-
lan Bioproducts for Science, Inc. (Indianapolis, IN). The antiserum was
prepared using their standard 73-day protocol by immunizing one rabbit
with 500 g of vSkp1 peptide for three consecutive boosts.
Western blot analyses. Samples were separated on SDS-PAGE gels
and transferred to polyvinyl difluoride (PVDF) membranes (0.45-m
pore size) using standard procedures (32).Membranes were blocked for 1
h at room temperature with 5% nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline
with 0.05% Tween 20 (TBS-T). Blots were probed using primary poly-
clonal antibody rabbit anti-vSkp1PBCV-1 (Harlan) overnight with agita-
tion at 4°C in blocking buffer. After five washes with TBS-T, membranes
were probed with goat anti-rabbit conjugated to horseradish peroxi-
dase (HRP) (A6154; Sigma) as the secondary antibody. After an addi-
tional five washes with TBS-T, the membranes were developed using
ECL SuperSignal West Pico chemiluminescent substrate (ThermoFisher
Scientific). Bands were visualized using a ChemiDocMP Imaging System
with Imagine Lab Software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).
Proteinmodeling. vSkp1PBCV-1 and PBCV-1 A682L structure predic-
tions were constructed by PHYRE (protein homology/analogy recogni-
tion engine), version 2.0 (33). Molecular docking of viral proteins was
performed using PatchDock (34), a molecular docking algorithm based
on shape complementarity principles. Protein complexes were inputted
into the molecular modeling system, Chimera, where three-dimensional
protein models were constructed. Analysis of conformational ensembles
of the Skp1-Skp2 complex (Protein Data Bank [PDB] accession number
1FQV) (35) and the vSkp1PBCV-1-A682L complex was completed using
Chimera imagery.
Sequence identification and alignments. Gene sequences were iden-
tified by a BLAST search using the National Center for Biotechnology
Information nonredundant database. The C termini of the eight PBCV-
1-encodedANKproteins were alignedwith the F-box consensus sequence
adapted from Kipreos and Pagano (36) using ClustalW2 (37) running
MEGA, version 3.1, with default settings (Gonnet matrix; gap opening
penalty, 10; gap extension penalty, 0.1 for pairwise alignments and 10 and
0.2 formultiple alignments). Known residues of Skp2 that contact cellular
Skp1 were reported by Sonnberg et al. (19). Sequence alignment of Skp1
homologs was created by the Phylogeny.fr platform (38, 39) using default
settings (MUSCLE, BLOSUM62 substitution matrix, and Gblocks for
alignment curation).
Phylogenetic analysis. Toconstruct a robust phylogenetic tree fromchlo-
rovirus proteins, sequence alignments were created using the Phylogeny.fr plat-
form (38, 39) with default settings (MUSCLE, version 3.7, for multiple
alignment; Gblocks, version 0.91b, for alignment curation; PhyML, ver-
sion 3.0, approximate likelihood ratio test [aLRT], for phylogeny; and
TreeDyn, version 198.3, for tree rendering). The following additional pa-
rameters were enforced: the minimum number of sequences for a flank
position was 85%; all segments with contiguous nonconserved positions
bigger than 8 were rejected; minimum block length was 10; no gaps were
allowed in the final alignment. Phylogenetic trees were computed using
the Whelan and Goldman (WAG) substitution model. We show only
bootstrap values of90%. Branches with bootstrap support of less than
50 were collapsed.
Identification of proteins used for analysis.All viral genes investigated
in this article correspond to their gene locus tag identifiers in the National
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. The following are
PBCV-1 ANK proteins: A672R (GenBank accession number NP_049028),
A005R (GenBank NP_048353), A682L (GenBank NP_049038), A247R
(GenBank NP_049038), A607R (GenBank NP_048963), A330R (GenBank
NP_048686), A7/8 (GenBank NP_048355), and A429L (GenBank
NP_048786). The following vSkp1 proteins were investigated: A039L
(PBCV-1; GenBank accession number NP_048387), Z339L (Acanthocystis
turfacea chlorella virus-1 [vSkp1ATCV-1]; GenBank YP_001426820), and
N799R (Paramecium bursaria chlorella virus FR483 [vSkp1FR483];
GenBank YP_001426431). Skp1-binding ANK proteins from ATCV-1
and FR483 are Z568R (GenBank accession number YP_001427049) and
N710R (GenBank YP_001426342), respectively. Skp1 proteins corre-
spond to GenBank accession numbers EFN54040 and EFN51326 (C.
variabilis), P63208 (Homo sapiens), P52285 (Dictyostelium discoideum),
and P52286 (S. cerevisiae). F-box proteins from C. variabilis were
GenBank EFN59680, UniProt E1ZSC7, GenBank EFN54870, and Gen-
Bank EFN51283.
RESULTS
Chlorovirus ANK repeat proteins have a possible carboxyl-ter-
minal Skp1 interactional motif. The combination of a substrate-
binding domain, often containing protein sequence repeats, and
an F-box domain is responsible for the bipartite functionality of
cellular F-box proteins. Chlorovirus ANK proteins are composed
of similar domain elements. ANK regions, located toward the N-
terminal region, are presumed to be substrate binding. Interest-
ingly, alignment of the eight PBCV-1-encoded ANK proteins re-
vealed a commonmotif in the C-terminal region (Fig. 2). Manual
inspection of this region revealed a conserved domain with some
key binding residues, including some with Leu-Pro residues char-
acteristic of the 50-amino-acid cellular F-box motif. Although
sharing some common residues with the F-boxmotif, the putative
Skp1 interactional domains in the viral ANK proteins are trun-
cated (30 to 40 amino acids) and are positioned at the opposite
end of cellular F-boxes. However, they resemble the C-terminal
location of the F-box-like PRANC domain of ANK proteins in
chordopox viruses (23, 40).
When aligned with a consensus F-box sequence (36) derived
from the Pfam F-box profile, the C-terminal regions of the eight
PBCV-1-encoded ANK proteins contain a limited number of res-
idues that are present in characterized cellular F-boxes (Fig. 2).
Among these shared residues are amino acids known to mediate
contact between cellular proteins Skp1 and F-box protein Skp2
(19). Based on domain sequence similarity, PBCV-1 ANK pro-
teins A5R, A682L, and A247R contain a C-terminal motif that
most closely resembles a canonical F-box protein. Specifically,
these three ANK proteins possess Leu-Pro residues common to
most cellular F-box proteins. The viral ANK proteins are highly
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conserved in the chloroviruses. While their C-terminal sequences
are somewhat divergent from those of cellular F-boxes, their loca-
tions in the protein are similar to the location of the PRANC
domain from poxvirus-encoded ANK proteins (41). We hypoth-
esize that the combination of the ANK domain and conserved
C-terminal motif in chlorovirus ANK proteins may function as
the substrate-binding and Skp1-binding domains, respectively.
This hypothesis was supported by secondary and tertiary structure
predictions of the carboxyl-terminal portion of the eight PBCV-1
ANKproteins, which indicated protein folding and exposed active
sites for protein interactions similar to those that occur in F-boxes.
The predicted structure of the interaction of the C terminus of
PBCV-1 ANK protein A682R with the viral Skp1 protein com-
pared with the crystal structure of human Skp1 interacting with
Skp2 is reported in Fig. 3 and demonstrates the similarity of the
Skp1 and F-box like interactions.
Highly conserved ANK repeat protein families among chlo-
roviruses group into monophyletic clusters according to the
host alga.Annotated genomes of 41 chloroviruses, which are clas-
sified by their ability to infect one of three different symbiotic
chlorella-like host algae, contain between 319 and 416 predicted
protein-encoding genes per genome (57). Collectively, the 41
chloroviruses encoded 178 ANK-containing proteins. One ANK
protein family contains 51 members and, after likely gene dupli-
cations are eliminated, all 41 annotated chloroviruses contain at
least one member of this protein family. The PBCV-1 family
member is A607R. This family of ANK proteins was analyzed by a
maximum-likelihood reconstruction method in two ways: (i)
only the ANK domains (Fig. 4A) and (ii) only the C-terminal 40
amino acids which contain the putative Skp1-binding domains
(Fig. 4B). Sequences were aligned with MUSCLE (version 3.7),
and phylogenetic trees were computed using the WAG substitu-
tion model. Phylogenetic analysis of the ANK domain from the
51-member ANK protein family revealed three strongly sup-
ported clades clustered by the virus host alga. Bootstrap branch
supports of 100, 100, and 97 expected-likelihood weights (ELW)
provide convincing evidence in support of the monophyly of the
NC64A, SAG, and Pbi viruses, respectively (including Pbi virus
NE-JV-1; 63 ELW). Surprisingly, theANKdomains from this pro-
tein family are well preserved among the chlorovirus families as
several of theseANKdomains have 100% sequence identity (Table
1). These ANK domains are most diverse when viruses that infect
different host algae are compared (e.g., the highest degree of se-
quence identity of the ANK domains between any two virus types
is less than 50%).
Analysis of the last 40 residues of the C-terminal region (puta-
tive Skp1-binding domain) from the 51-member ANK family
again showed three strongly supported clades grouped by virus
host algawith equivalent bootstrap branch supports (Fig. 4B). The
highest degree of sequence identity of the terminal region between
any two virus typeswas only 35%while several of theseC-terminal
regions are identical among viruses that infect the same host (Ta-
ble 1). As expected, the clustering of the C-terminal region from
Pbi virus NE-JV-1 was a close outlier, as it was for the ANK do-
main (42 ELW).
Chloroviruses encode an Skp1.Genome analysis revealed one
vSkp1 protein in all sequenced chloroviruses except for NC64A
virus KS-1B. Skp1 is a core component of the eukaryotic SCF
complex that mediates proteosome-dependent protein degrada-
tion. Cellular Skp1 also functions in cell cycle progression, tran-
scriptional regulation, and signal transduction (42). Multiple-se-
quence alignment of cellular Skp1 homologs, including ones from
the host C. variabilis, were aligned with vSkp1 proteins from
NC64A, SAG, and Pbi virus members PBCV-1, ATCV-1, and
FR483, respectively (Fig. 5). Protein alignment showed 70% con-
served amino acid composition among the cellular and viral pro-
teins. Phylogenetic analysis of the 40 vSkp1 proteins revealed three
strongly supported clades grouped by the virus host alga (Fig. 6).
Bootstrap branch supports of 99, 100, and 99 ELW support the
monophyly of the NC64A, SAG, and Pbi viruses, respectively (in-
cluding Pbi virus NE-JV-1; 97 ELW). While several chloroviruses
infecting the same host have identical Skp1 proteins, the highest
sequence identity between Skp1 proteins from chloroviruses that
infect different hosts is less than 40% (Table 1).
Neither the chlorovirus ANKproteins nor vSkp1 proteins were
FIG 2 PBCV-1 ANK repeat proteins contain putative carboxyl-terminal
Skp1-binding domains. ClustalW2 was used to align the carboxyl-termini of
the eight PBCV-1-encoded ANK proteins with the F-box consensus sequence
adapted from Kipreos and Pagano (36) and the F-box domain from Skp2, a
cellular F-box protein. Residues are shaded according to frequency in the F-
box consensus sequence (top), which was derived from the alignment of 234
sequences used to create the Pfam F-box profile. Black signifies residues found
in over 40% of the F-box sequences; dark gray signifies residues found in 20 to
40% of the F-boxes; light gray signifies residues found in 10 to 20% of the
F-boxes. The dots indicate known residues of Skp2 that contact cellular Skp1
according to Sonnberg et al. (19). A dash indicates a space, and an asterisk
indicates the end of the protein.
FIG 3 Protein modeling shows conformation similarities between SCF sub-
units and viral genes. (A) Crystal structure of the Skp1-Skp2 complex (blue
and black, respectively) (PDB accession number 1FQV). The F-box domain of
Skp1 is highlighted in green. (B) Predicted protein interaction model of
vSkp1PBCV-1 (blue) and A682L (black). The vSkp1 interactional motif located
at the carboxyl terminus of the viral ANKprotein is highlighted in green. There
is excellent similarity between the interaction of vSkp1 to the C terminus of
A682L and the interaction of Skp1-Skp2 (F-box protein). This similarity sup-
ports the hypothesis that theC terminus of A682L can bind to Skp1 similarly to
an F-box domain despite its weak amino acid similarity.
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associated with the PBCV-1 particle proteome, which contains
148 unique virus-encoded proteins (about 35% of the virus cod-
ing capacity) and 1 host protein (43). The genes encoding these
virion-associated proteins are dispersed throughout the virus ge-
nome, and most are transcribed late or early-late in the infection
cycle. In contrast, the PBCV-1 ANK and vSkp1 genes are ex-
pressed as early genes (44, 45). Western blotting confirmed the
appearance of the vSkp1PBCV-1 protein at 45 min p.i. (Fig. 7).
Cellular Skp1 and vSkp1PBCV-1 proteins interact differently
with two of eight ANK repeat proteins from PBCV-1. We per-
formed Y2H analysis to test the hypothesis that PBCV-1 ANK
proteins interacted with either cellular or vSkp1PBCV-1. Sequences
encoding the ANK proteins and the Skp1 targets were yeast codon
optimized and cloned into the pDEST32 bait and pDEST22 prey
vectors to allow testing for interactions. The Y2H analyses re-
vealed selective binding interactions between PBCV-1 ANK and
Skp1 proteins. The results established that vSkp1PBCV-1 interacted
strongly with two of the eight ANK proteins, PBCV-1 A682L and
A607R (Fig. 8A). PBCV-1 A607R interacted with one of the two
host C. variabilis Skp1 proteins (GenBank accession number
EFN54040), which is the more highly conserved Skp1 member.
The remaining six PBCV-1 ANK proteins did not interact with
any of the Skp1 proteins. To further test the Skp1-binding poten-
tial of the ANK proteins A682L and A607R, we assayed these ANK
proteins in the bait vector for binding with the cellular Skp1 pro-
teins from human, Dictyostelium discoideum, and S. cerevisiae, as
well as vSkp1ATCV-1 and vSkp1FR483 proteins in addition to
FIG 4 Phylogenetic trees of the 51-member ANK repeat protein family coded by chloroviruses. (A) ANK domain of the ANK family proteins. (B) Putative
Skp1-binding domain (last 40 residues of the C terminus) of the ANK family proteins. Amaximum-likelihood reconstructionmethod was based on the separate
alignments of the ANK and Skp1-binding domains from theANK family proteins present in 41 chloroviruses that infect three algal hosts (10 gene duplicates were
omitted from the analysis). The ANK and Skp1-binding domains are located in the amino and carboxyl termini of the ANK protein, respectively. The following
chloroviruses are represented (corresponding geographical sampling locations): NC64A viruses NY-2A (NY, USA), NY-2B (NY, USA), Ar158 (Buenos Aires,
Argentina), NY-s-1 (NY, USA), MA-1D (MA, USA), IL-5-2s1 (IL, USA), An-69-C (Canberra, Australia), IL-3A (IL, USA), PBCV-1 (NC, USA), NE-JV-4 (NE,
USA), MA-1E (MA, USA), CvsA1 (Sawara, Japan), and CviKI (Kyoto, Japan); SAG viruses Can0610SP (British Columbia, Canada), OR0704.3 (OR, USA),
NE-JV-3 (NE, USA), NE-JV-2 (NE, USA), ATCV-1 (Stuttgart, Germany), WI0606 (WI, USA), MO0605SPH (MO, USA), NTS-1 (NE, USA), Br6064L (Sao
Paolo, Brazil), TN603.4.2 (TN, USA), GM0701.1 (Guatemala), MN0810.1 (MN, USA), and Canal-1 (NE, USA); Pbi viruses NE-JV-1 (NE, USA), Mt325 (MT,
USA), Can18-4 (Canada), Fr-5-L (France), CZ-2 (Czech Republic), OR0704.2.2 (OR, USA), CVB-1 (Berlin, Germany), Fr483 (France), NW665.2 (Norway),
AP110A (Unknown), CVA-1 (Amönau, Germany), CVG-1 (Göttingen, Germany), CVM-1 (Marburg, Germany), and CVR-1 (Rauschenberg, Germany).
Numbers following virus names on the figure correspond to the total number of amino acid residues.
TABLE 1 Protein sequence similarity of chlorovirus A607R ANK family
and vSkp1 proteins
Chlorovirus
group
% sequence similarity
ANK
domain
ANK protein C
terminus
vSkp1 full-length
protein
NC64A 72.7–100 62–100 64.9–100
SAG 60.7–100 62.5–100 74.5–100
Pbia 73.2–100 85–100 89–100
a Percent protein sequence similarity of Pbi viruses was calculated excluding NE -JV-1.
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vSkp1PBCV-1. ANKprotein PBCV-1A682L interactedwith cellular
Skp1 proteins from human andD. discoideumwhile weakly inter-
actingwith vSkp1ATCV-1 (Fig. 8B). PBCV-1A682L did not interact
with any additional Skp1 homologs. A summary of Y2H interac-
tions involving ANK proteins PBCV-1 A682L and A607R is re-
ported in Table 2.
ANKproteinPBCV-1A682L interactswith Skp1proteins via
a carboxyl Skp1-interactional motif. We constructed truncated
versions of ANK protein PBCV-1 A682L by making a series of
deletions from the N terminus (Fig. 9A) in order to identify the
minimum domain required for binding to the Skp1 proteins. Ac-
cording to ExPASy’s PROSITE motif scan (46), A682L has seven
ANKdomains, designated by the following residue numbers: 38 to
70, 71 to 103, 104 to 136, 137 to 169, 170 to 202, 203 to 235, and
236 to 268. We constructed six mutants with different combina-
tions of ANK repeats and Skp1-binding region deletions. One
mutant contained only the predicted Skp1-binding domain ex-
cluding all ANK repeat motifs while another construct contained
all theANK repeatswithout theC-terminal putative Skp1-binding
domain. An additional double point mutation of A682L was con-
structed by replacing the highly conserved C-terminal dipeptide
L335-P336 of the putative Skp1-binding motif with two alanine
residues. Y2H screening was performed using the series of trun-
cated A682L mutants with Skp1 proteins (Fig. 9B). The results
showed that deletion of the Skp1-binding domain (	F-box) elim-
inated binding ability to the PBCV-1, human, and D. discoideum
Skp1 proteins. The site-directed A682L mutant (L335A-P336A)
did not bind to any Skp1 homologs, further supporting its role as
a key binding dipeptide. Similarmutations in yeast F-box proteins
also disrupt Skp1 protein interactions in vitro (47). Evidence of
binding of the mutant lacking ANK domains 1 to 5 (	ANKR1–5)
demonstrated that at least two ANK domains adjacent to the C-
terminal putative Skp1-binding region (approximately the last 40
residues) are sufficient for virus and heterogeneous Skp1 protein
interaction. Thus, the interactive behavior of A682L requires the
equivalent obligatory domains regardless of origin of the Skp1
binding partner.
Chlorovirus-encoded ANK repeat family members and
vSkp1 proteins interact exclusively within corresponding
monophyly clusters. To test the interactive boundaries of the 51-
member ANK protein family, we performed additional Y2H trials
using ANK family members from the remaining two chlorovirus
types established by their algal host: ATCV-1 Z568R (a SAG virus)
and FR483 N710R (a Pbi virus). We also cloned vSkp1 proteins
from chloroviruses ATCV-1 and FR483. The results indicated
positive protein interactions between all vSkp1 proteins tested and
their partner ANK family proteins (Fig. 8C). These data confirm
the binding of vSkp1PBCV-1 and PBCV-1 A607R. To examine
binding exclusivity, we tested the same ANK proteins against C.
variabilis, human, andD. discoideum Skp1 proteins. There was no
interaction with human and D. discoideum Skp1 proteins al-
though PBCV-1 protein A607R interacted with C. variabilis Skp1
(GenBank accession number EFN54040). These results validate
the specificity that chlorovirus-encoded ANK family proteins in-
teract with their partnered vSkp1 exclusively and one of two Skp1
proteins from the host alga.
vSkp1PBCV-1 interacts with endogenous cellular F-box pro-
teins and PBCV-1 ANK repeat proteins. Although the results
from the Y2H screen were convincing, it cannot be assumed that
an interaction observed with the yeast system also occurs in a
functional assay. To address this concern, we used absorption
chromatography to test endogenous protein interactions. We
constructed a plasmid to overexpress the His-tagged vSkp1PBCV-1
protein and immobilized it on a Ni2 column. Three cell lysates
were applied separately to either the viral Skp1-charged resin or an
uncharged resin: (i) uninfected C. variabilis cells, (ii) C. variabilis
cells at 30 min p.i., and (iii) C. variabilis cells at 180 min p.i. The
His-tagged vSkp1PBCV-1 and the binding partners contained in the
lysates were subsequently eluted from the Ni2 column. Eluted
proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE with Coomassie blue stain-
ing. A subtle band was detected in the viral lysate precipitate that
was absent in the uninfected control precipitate, which contained
four bands native to the host C. variabilis (Fig. 10). No proteins
were detected in the lysates applied to the uncharged resin. The
viral lysate-specific band, as well as the four bands from the unin-
fected host cells, was excised, digested, and analyzed by nano-LC-
MS/MS. All detected proteins corresponded to either cellular F-
box proteins from C. variabilis or PBCV-1-encoded ANK
proteins. A protein of 17 kDa in size was identified as the recom-
binant vSkp1PBCV-1 protein in each lysate. In the uninfected lysate,
FIG 5 Sequence alignment of Skp1 homologs. Amino acid identities are shaded as the most conserved (according to BLOSUM62). Average BLOSUM62 scores
represented as amaximumof 3.0 (light gray) and aminimumof 0.5 (dark gray). S. cerevisiae Skp1 has a 36-amino-acid insertion of primarilyN,D, and E residues
in the N-terminal domain. SC, S. cerevisiae; CV,C. variabilis (GenBank accession number EFN54040); HS,H. sapiens; DD,D. discoideum. Protein alignment was
created using Phylogeny.fr (38).
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proteins of 35 kDa, 44 kDa, 67 kDa, and 76 kDa were identified
as C. variabilis F-box proteins consisting of 331 (GenBank
EFN51283), 393 (GenBank EFN54870), 621 (UniProt E1ZSC7),
and 739 (GenBank EFN59680) amino acid residues, respectively.
In the viral infected cell lysates, one protein below the 49-kDa
marker appeared at 30 min p.i. and increased in intensity at 180
min p.i. This band corresponded to PBCV-1 ANK protein A607R.
Interestingly, the proteins identified asC. variabilis F-box proteins
of 67 kDa and 76 kDa decreased in the viral infected cell lysates as
the viral ANK protein increased. There are two plausible explana-
tions for this observation: (i) the chlorovirus ANK proteins are
competing with cellular F-box proteins for vSkp1 binding, or (ii)
the host transcriptional machinery and protein synthesis are
downregulated later in infection.
DISCUSSION
The widespread prevalence of F-box proteins emphasizes their
importance in intracellular regulation, particularly in substrate
recruitment to the SCF complex (35, 48–50). They represent al-
most 2.3% of the protein-coding genes in the model plant Arabi-
dopsis thaliana (50, 51), and increasing evidence suggests that
plants use the ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) to recognize
and combat pathogen invasion (7). Most of the characterized F-
box proteins are associated with the cellular SCF complex and
function as the substrate recognition domain for the SCF com-
plex. Using protein sequence alignment and bioinformatics, we
identified eight ANK proteins coded by chlorovirus PBCV-1
which contain N-terminal ankyrin repeats together with possible
C-terminal Skp1-binding domains. Previous studies have shown
that poxviruses, which have the same domain organization as the
chloroviruses, encode ANK proteins. These poxvirus ANK pro-
teins interact with the cellular Skp1 using a C-terminal domain
similar to an F-box (9, 19–23). Considering that this domain ar-
rangement does not exist in cellular F-box proteins (40), the con-
servation of these ANK genes in chloroviruses encouraged us to
speculate that PBCV-1 ANK proteins interact with Skp1 and thus
play an intimate role in modulating host cell SCF-mediated ubiq-
uitination. Y2H screening and pulldown methods identified pro-
tein-protein interactions between Skp1 members and their inter-
acting F-box-like-containing proteins. This approach established
that vSkp1PBCV-1 interacts with PBCV-1 ANK proteins A682L and
A607R. The failure to interact with the other six PBCV-1 ANK
proteins may be related to several factors, which were beyond the
scope of this study. One possibility is that posttranslational mod-
ifications might be required for either the Skp1 or the remaining
six ANK proteins to interact. Examples of such posttranslational
regulation are seen in Dictyostelium (52). Moreover, vSkp1ATCV-1
and vSkp1FR483 interacted with their own respective PBCV-1
A607R homologs, Z568R and N710R, respectively. Collectively,
our data indicate that chloroviruses encode a vSkp1 capable of
interaction with viral ANK proteins via a C-terminal domain with
functional similarity to F-box domains.
As noted above, the chlorovirus Skp1-binding domains, like
FIG 6 Phylogenetic tree of vSkp1 homologs coded by chloroviruses. A maxi-
mum-likelihood reconstruction method was based on an alignment of chlo-
rovirus-encoded vSkp1 genes native to 40 chloroviruses that infect three algal
hosts. Sequences were aligned with MUSCLE (version 3.7) configured with
default settings. The following parameters were enforced: theminimumnum-
ber of sequences for a flank position was 85%; all segments with contiguous
nonconserved positions bigger than 8 were rejected; the minimum block
length was 10; no gaps were allowed in the final alignment. The phylogenetic
tree was computed using the WAG substitution model. We show only boot-
strap values of 90%. Branches with bootstrap support of less than 50 were
collapsed.
FIG 7 Early translation of vSkp1PBCV-1 protein. Total protein was isolated
from uninfected (control) and PBCV-1-infected C. variabilis cells at the indi-
cated times (min). Time zero signifies cells that were immediately harvested
after virus addition. Viral lysates were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (upper panel)
and immunoblotting (lower panel). Detection of the vSkp1PBCV-1 protein is
shown with increasing intensity with time. The protein was probed with anti-
serum against vSkp1PBCV-1.
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those of the poxviruses, are located at the C terminus of ANK
proteins, which is the opposite of the location in cellular F-box
proteins (19). Despite the lack of obvious homology of the C-ter-
minal region of PBCV-1 ANK proteins to F-box domains, they
share some key residues with human F-box protein Skp2 that
contacts cellular Skp1 (Fig. 2). Here, we show that deleting the
putative Skp1-binding domain in PBCV-1 A682L resulted in a
protein that no longer interacted with its counterpart vSkp1. Se-
rial domain deletions of A682L from the N terminus further sup-
port an essential Skp1-binding region required for protein inter-
action while in tandem with at least two ankyrin repeats. These
results suggest that this domain combination is theminimum size
required for binding to Skp1 family members. Additionally, a sig-
nature dipeptide of cellular F-box proteins, Leu-Pro, located at the
beginning of the putative viral Skp1-binding domain, was present
in three PBCV-1 ANK proteins. Replacement of this dipeptide
with Ala-Ala in A682L prevented protein interaction with
vSkp1PBCV-1. However, it is important to note that one of the viral
ANK proteins (A607R) lacks the signature Leu-Pro residues, and
it binds to vSkp1PBCV-1, even though its C terminus has fewer
common residues with a canonical F-box domain.
A comprehensive phylogenetic analysis of PBCV-1 A607R
identified a 51-member family of ANK proteins coded by all se-
quenced chloroviruses. This conserved class of ANKproteins con-
stitutes a newly discovered protein family, with onemember pres-
ent in all 41 annotated chloroviruses. Using multiple-sequence
FIG 8 Interactions between PBCV-1 and cellular SCF-associated proteins detected by Y2H. (A) PBCV-1-encoded ANK proteins A682L and A607R interacted
with vSkp1PBCV-1; however, onlyA607R interactedwith Skp1 fromhostC. variabilis (GenBank accession number EFN54040). (B) PBCV-1A682L interactedwith
cellular Skp1 proteins from human (HS) andD. discoideum (DD) while weakly interacting with vSkp1ATCV-1. Both PBCV-1 ANK proteins did not interact with
the second Skp1 from hostC. variabilis (CV-2) (GenBank EFN51326). (C) Similar to the binding between vSkp1PBCV-1 and A607R, vSkp1ATCV-1 and vSkp1FR483
proteins also interact with their partner ANK family proteins, Z568R and N710R, respectively. Interacting expression vectors induce the downstream colori-
metric reporter gene lacZ (blue), indicating positive protein-protein interaction. The eight PBCV-1 ANK proteins are designated by gene locus tag.
TABLE 2 Protein interactions between Skp1 and ANK tested via yeast
two-hybrid assays
Skp1 proteinb
Interaction with ANK proteina
A682L A607R
vSkp1PBCV-1  
vSkp1ATCV-1  
vSkp1FR483  
Skp1C. variabilis  
Skp1H. sapiens  
Skp1D. discoideum  
a, proteins Skp1 and ANK interacted;, proteins Skp1 and ANK did not interact.
b The origins of Skp1 homologs are identified by subscripts.
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FIG 9 PBCV-1-encoded ANK protein A682L deletion mutant constructs interact in a putative Skp1 interactional motif-dependent manner. (A) Five truncated
versions of the full-length PBCV-1 A682L were constructed by making a series of deletions from the N terminus (deletion ANK domains 1 to 3 [	ANKR1–3],
	ANKR1–5, 	ANKR1–6, and 	ANKR1–7). Another mutant incorporated all the ANK domains without the C-terminal putative Skp1-binding domain
(	F-box). ANK domains 1 to 7 in A682L are located at the following residue numbers: 38 to 70, 71 to 103, 104 to 136, 137 to 169, 170 to 202, 203 to 235, and 236
to 268, respectively. The putative Skp1-binding domain is shown in dark gray, the ANK domain is shown in black, and functional unknown domains are shown
in light gray. (B) Growth of yeast strains harboring versions of the A682L protein as prey and Skp1 as bait assayed with X-Gal, together with their -galactosidase
activities, are shown. Y2H results indicate that truncatedmutantsmissing the first three andfiveANKdomains (	ANKR1–3 and	ANKR1–5, respectively) retain
their ability to interact with the Skp1 protein from PBCV-1 and slightly with Skp1 from human and D. discoideum. Deletion of the Skp1-binding domain
(	F-box) from the viral ANK protein eliminated binding to all Skp1 members. The site-directed A682L double mutant (A682L-L335A-P336A) did not bind to
any Skp1 homolog, further supporting thee role of these residues as key binding residues in cellular F-box proteins. Empty vectors were used as negative controls.
Values are means
 standard deviations (n 3).
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alignment methods, we showed high sequence identity among
theseANKproteins according to the respective virus families. Fur-
ther phylogenetic analysis of the ANK and putative Skp1-binding
domains from this ANK protein family revealed three monophy-
letic clades separated according to the three host algae, suggesting
partnered function tailored to the host alga (Fig. 4). From this
result, we speculate that this unique class of ANK genes serves as a
repertoire of partnering proteins that function with chlorovirus-
encoded vSkp1s. Our results indicate that a degenerative F-box-
like motif resides in these ANK proteins that is capable of recog-
nizing the host and vSkp1 proteins exclusively.
While the protein sequences of the C-terminal domains of the
viral ANK proteins have weak homology to a canonical F-box
domain, they do have bona fide F-box-like function based on
protein-protein interactions with Skp1, predicted structural sim-
ilarities to Skp1-canonical F-box interactions, the presence of core
conserved Leu-Pro residues in some of the proteins, and a domain
organization similar to that of the chordopox NCLDV member
that has ANK proteins containing a C-terminal PRANC domain.
The weak sequence homology to the canonical F-box consensus is
a significant finding because it reveals a much wider range of pri-
mary amino acid sequences that can fold into domains that medi-
ate Skp1 binding than was previously appreciated. Rather than
weakening the evidence for the F-box-like function of the chloro-
virus ANK proteins, the low sequence homology suggests that
Skp1-interacting motifs bearing F-box-like function exist in a
wider range of repeat-containing proteins, such as ANK-contain-
ing proteins, than previously envisioned. This observation is likely
to enhance the discovery of new F-box-like proteins.
In addition to encoding F-box-like ANK proteins, chlorovi-
ruses encode a candidate virulence factor, a Skp1 homolog, for
intercepting the ubiquitin-proteasome system. While multiple
Skp1 homologs exist in cellular organisms (28) includingC. varia-
bilis, virus-encoded Skp1 genes have only been reported in algal
viruses, with the exception of the recently sequenced pandoravi-
ruses (53). Sharing the domain architecture conserved among
Skp1 family members (Fig. 5), chlorovirus vSkp1 homologs con-
tain two separate protein interactionmotifs: a POZ (pox virus and
zinc finger) domain located in the N-terminal region (1 to 61
amino acids) and an Skp1 domain that resides in the C-terminal
region (68 to 145 amino acids). In cellular Skp1 proteins, the POZ
domain mediates contact with SCF subunit Cul1 while the Skp1
domain is responsible for binding the F-box-containing proteins.
Phylogenetic analyses clearly demonstrate host-based clusters of
the conserved cellular homolog, further suggesting specialized
functionality that caters to their host-virus interactions. Together,
the presence of bipartite domains andmonophyly clusters accord-
ing to virus host suggests that chlorovirus vSkp1 proteins are
uniquely expressed to complement a counterpart ANK family
protein, thereby mimicking cellular Skp1–F-box binding proper-
ties.
As the only chlorovirus that does not encode a vSkp1 protein,
NC64A virus KS-1B represents an outlier of the 41 sequenced and
annotated chloroviruses. The absence of the vSkp1 in this single
example questions the gene’s importance in pathogenesis. Fur-
thering speculation, four spontaneously derived, large deletion
mutants of PBCV-1 suggest that the vSkp1 gene is not an essential
gene for virus replication in a laboratory environment, according
to the study of Landstein et al. (54). In this later study, one
PBCV-1 mutant contained a 37-kb deletion at the left end of its
331-kb genome, which encoded 26 single-copy open reading
frames including vSkp1. Interestingly, replication of the deletion
mutants is attenuated as their burst sizes were half that of the
parent virus burst size, and their plaque sizes were consequently
smaller. This reduced virulence and plaque phenotype suggest a
potential importance for vSkp1 in chlorovirus replication within
the limits of the mutant analysis that included several other genes
in the deletion.
Adding to the complexity of pathogenesis, some viruses, in-
cluding the chloroviruses, encode their own ubiquitin homologs
to enable replication and evade cellular immune defenses (55, 56).
Depending on their needs, viruses have developed means to en-
hance or inhibit ubiquitination of specific substrates. In fact, 11
SAG viruses, including ATCV-1, and one NC64A virus, NY-2A,
encode their own viral ubiquitin (Z203L and B699L, respectively),
sharing up to 97% sequence identity with human ubiquitin. Be-
sides encoding ubiquitin, many viruses encode putative E3 ligases
and deubiquitylating enzymes, as well as adaptor proteins. For
example, in addition to PBCV-1-encoded protein vSkp1 (A39L),
PBCV-1 encodes putative enzymes involved in protein degrada-
tion, including a ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase (A105L) and
RING finger E3 ubiquitin ligase (A481L) (43). Together, this en-
semble of virus-encoded ubiquitin-related genes creates an arse-
nal of proteins that threaten the host’s UPSmachinery. These viral
proteins may engage the ubiquitin system through ubiquitin-
binding motifs, another important specificity-providing compo-
nent of the ubiquitin system. Determining the true physiological
substrates of virally encoded enzymes will be challenging, as is
determining their effect on viral replication in vivo.
FIG 10 Ni2 pulldown assay confirms vSkp1PBCV-1 interaction with F-box
and ANK family proteins. vSkp1PBCV-1-charged resin was subjected to three
separate lysates from uninfected and PBCV-1-infected C. variabilis cells at 30
and 180 min p.i. Proteins were eluted from the column and resolved by SDS/
PAGE. Binding proteins were excised and analyzed by MS. Pulldown results
confirm that vSkp1PBCV-1 interacts with four endogenous cellular F-box pro-
teins from C. variabilis (designated by black arrows in third column) and
PBCV-1ANK family protein, A607R (fourth column). Cellular F-box proteins
bound to vSkp1 are identified according to their accession number in descend-
ing order by their molecular sizes: GenBank accession number EFN59680,
UniProt E1ZSC7, GenBank EFN54870, andGenBank EFN51283, respectively.
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